Mobile Remote Presence (MRP) technologies make it possible for the user to be mobile in a remote environment, which opens up new possibilities for interaction. However, this new functionality comes at a cost. The need for MRP system users to pay attention to both telecommunication and device navigation increases their cognitive load. Assessing the cognitive load of MRP system users is a timely research issue, which is addressed in this paper both conceptually and empirically. We argue that Secondary Task (ST) techniques have certain advantages over existing Subjective Rating Scales (SRS) instruments, and report a study, in which a particular ST technique, a visual monitoring task, was employed to assess MRP pilot's cognitive load. The empirical evidence from the study indicates that the method provides additional valuable insights into MRP pilots' user experience.
Introduction
Mobile Remote Presence (MRP) robots (see Figure 1 ) are remotely controlled devices that combine videoconference functionality with physical navigation capabilities. Studies indicate that MRP systems have advantages over stationary video-conference systems. MRP systems users ("pilots") can approach individual people at the time and place of pilots' own choosing, and therefore have more opportunities for initiating remote interaction [10, 11, 15] . Thus, MRP systems make it possible for the pilots to significantly increase their level of physical and social presence in a remote environment.
A key challenge for the design of MRP systems is dealing with pilots' cognitive load. Since controlling an MRP system is a cognitively challenging task, it is important to make sure users' focus is on meaningful goals of their activities rather than on operating the system [9] . However, to the best of our knowledge, little attention has been paid to the cognitive load of MRP pilots. In general, the cognitive load of users of remotely controlled devices is a research issue that has been mostly explored in the context of military applications [5, 12] and medicine [2] .
The purpose of the study reported in this paper was to develop and evaluate a Secondary Task (ST) method for measuring the cognitive load of MRP pilots. The STmethod was developed and evaluated as a part of a larger study, in which a comparative analysis of four different types of input devices (see Figure 2 ) for controlling the BEAM+ MRP system (see Figure 1 ) was performed. The participants in the study were required to drive the MRP system through a track that presented a number of challenges (see Figure 3 ). Data collected from a variety of sources were analyzed to make conclusions about the validity and usefulness of the STmethod.
Secondary Task for measuring cognitive load
Cognitive load is defined as the effort that performing a task puts on a person's cognitive system [13] , and is commonly measured by analytical and/or empirical methods [12, 16] . Analytical methods estimate the mental load by using expert opinions and analytical data. Empirical methods include collecting subjective data (for example, with Subjective Rating Scales, SRS), Performance-based techniques (such as Secondary Task, ST), and psychophysiological techniques.
Secondary Task is a simple, measurable, activity, which requires a specific level of attention, and which the participant performs in parallel with the Primary Task. Performance measurements (e.g. reaction time, accuracy and error rate), of the Secondary Task work as an indication of the cognitive load of the Primary Task. The main benefit of the Secondary Task technique compared to Subjective Rating Scales is objectivity and that the measurement is performed in real time [1] . In recent years Secondary Task methods have been used in various studies as the sole method [3, 6] or in combination with Subjective Rating Scales [3, 7, 14] . A common implementation of the Secondary Task technique is to use visual monitoring, such as in [2] . Visual monitoring ensures the continuity of assessment, which, given the right level of intensity 
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Participants. Sixteen participants, 23-49 y.o., nine males and seven females, took part in the study. The study employed a convenience sampling snowballing technique. None of the participants had any previous experience with MRP.
The secondary task technique. The secondary task stimuli consisted of 85 portraits displayed, randomly, for 5 seconds consecutively, to the pilot. The pilot was familiarized with two portraits, one male and one female, before each session, and was required to respond the portraits by greeting them. The portrait size mimicked the size of a proximate persons face viewed through the MRP UI (see Figure 4) . The portraits were selected based on similarities in color, size, and style, so that the participants could not assess the portraits by only using peripheral vision.
The choice of the secondary task was partly based on the relevance of the task to expected use-scenarios for MRP, in line with [2, 7] . Furthermore, the visual monitoring task can be argued to provide the appropriate kind of distraction, since it demands the same type mental resources [13] as the main navigation task; in both tasks, pilots had to receive and handle visual cues. The ST was presented side-by-side with the MRP UI (see Figure 4) . Both screen images and audio were recorded for assessing ST performance.
Procedure. Each session comprised four phases: 1) introduction, 2) background information questionnaire, 3) four driving episodes, and 4) a concluding interview. The pilot was located in a university office and the BEAM+ was located in another room of the same building.
The introduction consisted of a description of the study and the BEAM+ robot, followed by a short practice driving session with all four input devices. The four driving episodes included driving BEAM+ through a complex track (see Figure 3) , featuring two signs with words that the participants needed to read out loud, as well as two hanging objects the participants had to avoid. Two different start/stop-locations and two driving directions resulted in a total of four track variations. Every participant drove through each of the track variations and used each of the input devices.
Data collection. An SRS-questionnaire was used for comparison and triangulation. The SRS questions were aimed directly at assessing the cognitive load experienced by the pilots, in line with [3, 7, 14] , and consisted of four semantic differential scales. The scales, inspired by the NASA-TLX questionnaire [8] , consisted of: 1) Reassurance, 2) Effortlessness, 3) Simplicity, and 4) Easiness. The participants answered these questions after each driving episode and were instructed to think aloud about their experience. Other recorded data included: a) background information, b) recording of participants' body movements, computer monitor, and robot's movements in the remote environment, c) a semantic differential scale questionnaire for measuring UX (see [4] ), d) deviceranking questionnaire, and e) interviews.
Results and Discussion
We compared multiple sources of empirical evidence obtained in the study to find out whether the , missed ST stimuli that require responses) and slow response times -was consistent with other, objective and subjective, indicators of cognitive load. We used two analytical strategies. The aim of "track-based analysis" was to establish whether the most challenging parts of the track correlating with a higher number of ST failures and slower responses. The "device-based analysis" intended to establish whether the subjective assessment of a device as more difficult to use was consistent with ST performance indicators.
Track-based analysis
The number of bumps and crashes on the track correlated with the number of ST-failures (see Figure 5 ) as well as slow response times (see Figure 6) . Sections highlighted by the data as most challenging, also were the same that the participant believed to be hardest, i.e., the part with hanging obstacles, the U-turn, and passing through the narrow part between chairs. The start/stop positions of the track had a high degree of ST-failures, mostly because some participants forgot the Secondary Task in the beginning. It suggests that using a reminder, e.g. a familiar face, as a start signal could improve the method.
Device-based analysis
The ranking of input devices based on ST performance indicators was similar to, but somewhat different, from the ranking based on participants' subjective assessment of the devices. On average the participant ranked Keyboard the best, Game Controller second, and, on a tied third place, Dance Pad and Mouse. The SRS, on all four questions, follow the same pattern. While the Keyboard also scored best on ST-failures and average response time, it was followed by Mouse, Dance Pad, and Game Controller. Familiarity is a probable cause why Mouse scored better, and Game Controller worse, on the ST than on the ratings. Game Controller is second to Keyboard in having most failures-free runs, indicating that an experienced user can utilize the device efficiently. The familiarity of the mouse device resulted in good performance but was seen as an improper device for the activity.
One participant noted that when using Dance Pad, the visual focus was divided between the screen and looking down at the controller. Visual focus failures are predicted to be higher for Dance Pad, than other input devices, due to it being positioned on the floor.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper shows that measuring cognitive load through secondary task performance in combination with other methods is a feasible approach that should be considered in controlled experiments. This study presents a Secondary Task method that is simple and easily implementable, designed to be used in combination with other evaluation instruments. The STmethod provided results that complement other instruments and generated further insights into user experience.
Two directions of future work on the method can be identified. The first one is applying the method more widely in further comparative analyses of various MRP system designs. The second one is further development of the instrument in order to address the following issues: errors caused by distributed visual focus, multiple ST-failures during start, and time-consuming data analysis. 
